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Tasting Notes

Syrah 2009

Harvest Notes
After a terrifyingly late spring, we had one of the best summer 

growing seasons ever seen in the Okanagan Valley with endless 

sunshine & warm, vine-loving temperatures. Harvest was right 

on-time until the middle of October when all of BC went into a 

deep freeze mode with three days at minus 8°C.  From then on, 

it was a sprint to get the fruit in as quickly as possible. A 

tsunami of grapes filled the winery, & every ferment vessel at 

our winery was full to the brim. To summarize the 2009-growing 

season: scary, easy, lovely & lush with notes of panic on the 

finish. In a word: farming.  

Winemaking Notes
The Syrah grapes were hand picked & sorted in each of the two 

South Osoyoos Syrah vineyards. After destemming, the berries 

were hand sorted again to ensure that only perfect fruit was 

included in the ferment.  The grapes were crushed & combined 

with a small amount of Viognier (6%) to follow the traditional 

Dense black colour in the glass. The nose delivers aromas 
of ripened berries & spice.  Meaty rich flavours of black-
berry, cherry & sweet sage. Briar, vanilla & liquorice enter 
as the wine opens in the glass.  Intense silky tannins & 
balanced acidity give beautiful length to the finish.  Chef 
Bruno of the Vanilla Pod Restaurant suggests roasted wild 
duck & plum compote.

Rhone method of co-fermentation.  The must was cold soaked 

for four days allowing partial wild yeast fermentation to occur 

before the wine was inoculated with cultured yeasts. During 

fermentation, we used only hand plunging of the must to 

ensure gentle tannin extraction.  Malolactic fermentation 

occurred in barrel over the winter & finished in the spring of the 

following year. 25% of the 2009 Syrah was kept in new French 

oak barrels, while the remaining 75% was kept in one year old 

French oak barrels for 18 months. This wine was further 

developed in bottle for 18 months in the cellar prior to release. 

Cellaring Notes
The Syrah 2009 will develop for well over a decade.  The next 

five years will see significant rounding out of the tannins with no 

loss of primary fruit.

94% Syrah   6% Viognier  
Alcohol Level: 14.1%
Levels: pH 3.81   TA 5.9 g/l
Sugar: 1.2 g/l
Harvest date: Oct 11, 2009 – Oct 13, 2009
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